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The Movement on Riehmond—Cause
of its Failure.

The Wulangton eorreepondenl of the Cin.
einnatt Gageste gives the folloWlng account of
the Whim of General Butler's late moremeng
on Richmond:
• It was proposed to slip toat theblots door
of Ittehatond; while the rebels yarded the
front door.

The idea of gainiog great advantages by
takihrßichtnendbee alwaysbcan w(kW; itt
Is nota strategic ,point, hotvaluable as 0, base
'iir,'OPeiatiOns, or uA point in a ptactleableline of advance ; the sole importance tak-t'
log itwould Ilein tharelease of our prisoners;
the destruction or the iron works, and the
dispersion or possible capture of the rebel
authorities. This much could as be well so-
oomplished by stratagem as by righting; .
this mush it was proposed to do.

Gen. Butler's plans embraced a co-opera-,
Gee mwstedulafibt- the army of the Patellae;
which should keep Loa too busy to attend to
Richmond; di three difisions of his own.
form onelastruoted to prooeedat once to the
destruction of the Tredegar Iron Work€;
another to release the twelve to eighteen
thoasandprisouara confined in Libby Prison
and on 'Belle felandl. and the third to guard.
the &TIMM* of escape, and seise 111 many of
the Abel eMcials as possible.

wtritedWeahtngten,andlaid these plans
boforethe,PresidenL The Prealdenrapproved
la the main, butzeferredhlm to than. Sauk,.tidon't east anything shout yourplans ;
you move on Richmond, you do it on your
own responsibility," was the substance of
that officer's, ~ply. Gen. Butler decided, it
they would give him the troops, to take re.llsposusibllity, and returned to Fortress Monroe.

Ile had hisspies all through Richmond, and
had familiarised himself with the defenses,
aventerefapproach, and numbers to be over-
come. It was reported that our prisoners
waret,likalyto be speedily removed to safer i
taints jn the IConfedurany,and whatever was
Vet elhersfore,recptired tiviridene quoin".Stitermerits of - the clue 'andrequests for the
needed troops Wets*ant Washington; "4
oaths undentandingrecaived that the tempi
won-Idle faraltleld, the arrangeMsrate for the
tneveMint.were'all complete.' With Ore or
alititerandeitiatty, (for, ofcornea, thequickwork of:the daah into the yawl =PM molt
be done by cavalry,) he would have been rat-
ioned. After waittngand waitingtill the last
possible niment, herequired a begglAY threeorfohrlfnndrdd I

There is thereal secret of the brilliant fail-
ure. Gen. Butler determined togo ahead and
make the effort anyway; but his original plane
had not dependedon absolute surprise of therebel kihison at Richmond for their success,
There were forty. thousand spare troops about
Washington. With ive thousand more cavalry
the leader of the expedition wouldhave been
prepared to force past the opposition at Bot-
tom's bridge, egbt Ms way Into the town, and
liberate the prisonersat least; whether the re-
mauleral programme had or had not bocci
defeatedby ala untimely disclosure.

tirced4 not fay- that flem. Haller*, or who-
ever else controlled the failure to tarnish the.'Ineeded troops, was unwilling that, under ex-
isting circumstances, military and political,
an officer like Gen. Butler should have the
honor of so brilliant an aohievement as be
was on the very verge of accomplishing. That
eta a thing can even be thought of -by the
many whams'ee no other good reason for the
courserportsued, is the best possibhi eoniesen -

tcrj on the President's policy in theretention
Of GOD. Ballet*.

Saglent and alhrmanagement In East
Tennessee.

A letter fromKnoxville to the New York
Travis says'

Ten thousand bushels of wheat, at least,
dould liave been collected in the New Market
Valley in the neighborhoodef Mossy Creek
and New Market, which was left to fall into
the hands of. Longstreet. Several of the
farmers had a two years' crop in their barns,
and all of them were extremely anxious to
dispose of It to the Union army. They ap-
plied to several officers • and offered to sell
their wheel, and alnin to'Maoa present of It
to the Union forces rather thanhare it fall into
rebel hands For instance, Mr. had four
hundred bulbs's; Mr. had form hundred;

fear, hundred Mr.—twofeiscins'irope—probeidjonek thousand bash-
ele, aid may others in the same proportion.GeneralStarglast one time agreed to send
his magoorfor some of- Ma-wheat, but dr-
eam/tutu:es probably prevented him from do-
ing sb. "Empty wagons were all the time re-
turning tram•tais fall mammies to Straw-
berry TrlabarTiniforietir, dayi or more the
carsratitit Mossy Creek before we-felt back.
Thero were, however, within our foraging
lines plenty of !the !best souring mills,;of
whloh there are two at the mouth of Buffalo
Creek, f011a.04-Moul Creek, one at Mill
Spring,ilkir2 Mayworth'e 'before the last
named, and many others. These mills the
rebels say they intend to born as *minas they
bre* pound-up all the wheat

During the pretence of oar fore. In this
region, our army vu very 'tort of bread, and
tome officers(Cal—Allay for one) stated to me
that&Valli:lV,, they had only eight ounces
of. breadatuff tuned toatient by the Commis-sary.

(cold and Coal Products.
The Philadelphia A.:cries:A institutes the

following semosrsion between the products
at Pennsylvania and California:

If California exceeds Pennsylvania in
golden products, Pennsylvania certainly stir-

;passes Ito rival as markedly in the produet of
coal The value of the Californiagold monwas $41,689,0771n111811 $47,471,378 In 186i,
and $50,297,549 in 1863. The amount of coal
proditie.dinthis Plate during the same periods,
canatit.be exactly given, since the returns of
that ithicli has an outlet st.Pittaburgh are
Incomplete and deadent Tho reported an-
thraciteprodneteflB62wail,howsuntr,7,B4o,o9s
tons, and thatof 1883;9,420155 tons. Inthe
same years the semi and bituminous product
was 1,359,7115and 2,188,985 tons. This gives a
total of 11,5E1,120 tons In 1863, or an oxoess
of 2,588,499 tons over 1862. Calculating the
value atsBprzton, the worthofPounytrania'sMining for 1862—1 n one portion of the State
only—is $34,781,369. Calculating the velum
at $5per ton, the result is $57,935,600. That
Is .to say, the coal crops of Rant:wpm:di, in
1863 was more wormsth than tho gold crop of
California in 1863, 57,858,251. Perhaps
the unrecorded exports of coal from Pittsburgh
may serve to offset the unknown amounts of
goldsmuggledfromand retainod in California,
withoutpublication.
A Ravage Growl at Um Richmond

Rulers.
The. Colombia(8. 0.) South Carothaws, of

the 4th Inst., has the following:
Fifty thousand pairs of shoos, 200,000

pain of soaks, and piles of blankets, Sr.
awaiting to-day, in the city of Augusta, a
Government purchaser. Oar brave soldiers
are sulfuring from cold, and frown fest have
been lappedofflythe Sarpon'Sknife. These
facts are known in Richmond, and yet the
heartless policy of the administrative of tani
thtlint.ia such that humanityand nionesity are
iteenthigli of but secondary consideration.
" Towillful menthe injuriesthat they them-
selves procure mustbe their own schoolmas.
tert." 4rittlab fe often slow to by matired.
The right le. sometimes orarbarailiy wring,
sad wealtais4, by the &Talk" .of Wertpobat
at tut the destroying bolt busts forth;

"The d lidova lkrosch.':.
--lbatastasts Norm eitrAmt.-11iiti. George

N. Lewis, of the 12th RegEment, awe,
stopping at:the U.OatotaL . Hla remarkable
NottPdProldbitie to-heal and bbr Ithe 1111be
saved.. ~Not ea• mewls ten •thattotatir*mold
inweivelneb diatted4ll;friaetladdstershot,
Wiftilitabout fouroult*;add =ids*bolo
oliaithroogtillin; ihittertng bdieollse.bane
aaddbaubter...bladNadeigillateateed_s spine.ladidatedrildsoe the vertabreh_'2lllleVizdaeudigrbit Jed:imildelfilimfliliaiinailid•throughIdisisadit it NM Oat.tiettupti satisk ere.torreeed tbvevib'te;
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aussamou&am of thePlttsbutEb C422"
ISlrr You, Yeti. 11, 1864.

It is Prettycurtain that iinothai gnat na
supedltlon is In regress. A pretty goo
deal ,float has :already sailed during the,
week fetitirarrou latitude, and more of the
same sort will foNewspeedily. Navnl °Meer.
are disaPpearing from the streets rapidly.;
soldiers are leaving the North Star behind;
the navy yard andgovernment eaMbllslenumb
in the vicinity ere all activity day and IM,g6fL;
the pavements resound at unseasonable herds
with the tread of armed men, and the
rumbling of heavy artillery ; Intact well-
thing Indicates, not only I. Mitt 4 •filiona°
prosecution ofthe war," but somesocroairi-eiel enrolee'destined greatly to assist -lb
breaking the heck of the rebellion.-
gualper Rat his private idea Of,,the dattl
Eat! of Mt 9lleielltion,but -all .agreelitthe
hope that mere geed sollfbenellte: willAillirk
thisthan bar :attended =tetherpelf Astraachievements.

The action of Collgro4l-011 ,W04.11131101001
In relation to the ejectment ofa colored mth
from a street railroad oar In Washington,
wi11,41 la hopedpui, ourcity sillroYsd ',imp-
ales tothiffing. It is pretty certain that
our reading, thinking people,havebeen open-
ing their eye/Ili:this :outrage of turning the
cold shoulder to the colored man, by these
rich corporetlemb And thisgruit rebukeAtt-tared by the supreme !Ulu makingpower will
tend to strengthen _the _growing, opinion and
furnish s lieaßliy,m•U‘&nt. • Our. Lighter
tore has taken into othsideretion the courseof certain of the city companies, who, shut
therioterhass refusedto allow ,m,lored lure.pis la du& daiiiWeigh the feirbf invoking
the hatred of thatcleat of people who foment-
ed these yioM, end Anima the lobby presume

onusuallY abing. those usodatione, will
wake up some dos wanting minas a tharterl.,

The Core Mateli-Molibiley cue flies been
withdrawn from the Court by the saline.
This is as decent people hoped. Enterprising
weekly newspapers, always on the alert for
prurient details, w hich they place under the
bead7ll46 of "Sunday Reeding," have lost a
althea goldby this proeeeding. Meanwhile
Core ha advanced the adiedeslon fee to her
lectures, from ten to twenty-eve cents. 066
has crowded houses.

Mr. George Christy, the renowned Ethiopian
performer, and Tor • long time proprietor of
the Cluisty's Minstrel Hall, appeared last
evening upon the boards of an ,establightualit
of questionable resposetability.. Hs Ina W-
endy a wealthy man, and for realms tilt
known tohimself, bee been compelled to ad-
eept a tit:tuition to -a Conant gait: flu ►peatancithere ran the occasion of much pity
and oomitheration among his many -former
friends.

Wall atreet f, easily fluttered. The IAtt.
°ldiom that oar andel have lamed gm
&lightest check, or achieved the slightestnor
seas, b safaciant to cause the greatest
or the greatest delight. Gamblers In al7Mhare made fortune by Amply „exhibiting
bogus lie* ietitten ea a bolentardda blank.
This dodge at length neadne lastractual, fat
the pupae. for which it was datigned. One
would suppose that men bad u mnoftintollt:genco Lei berm, which, yet renalinbe;, .0 1aordiaa to the fable, was not to be ofight amesa time with eltiff. Wallatmet min owl-
demtly Arm an exception. • A day or two ohms
the bnlbi and bears werecalled upon to pal
tinlphte In an excitement which .tUy had no
et all anticipated. An "extra Berard" was
issued from some job printingoffice at the. deo
wand of some sharp fellow, announcing groat
deeds, theelfect of which was to pm:mince a sot
?lons decline in Gold and Starks 'enteral:lY;
The soi dieser "extra" was discovered to be
humbug, After somebody had feathered his
own nest well.

Yesterday afternoon than appeased before
the recruiting officer ofone.of the down-tewrt
stations, two men who were anion, to enlist
in the army. One was accepted but the other
was found branded with thb D, having dm
sorted from the British servicein Canada some
time ago to join our army, and was wanted
in the attempt- lie subsequently mad* good
his esesPs, Ind attempted ta calla withhu
comrade, who had made but one attempre4
desertion tad was suisoeuitth'- 'Tbribissu•
man was rejected. The reuniting' aloe: was
told that both were deserters btit acoapted
only one, and that one who had shown the
leant enthtudaam for as. The more emforto-
nate man cried as though his heart would
break, and when tut seen, was going Inthe
direction of a druggists for a plaster I Was
net this some red tapery

Skating has been Indulged In during the
put two days, much to the delight of the
youngsters; bat the "ball" went down with
the sun yesterday, under the softening influ-
ence of a southwest wind. • However, the
softening influence, above mentioned, has
brought some joy with IL This is particu-
larly the• ease with a certain young man up
town who, feeling tao poor to buy a fortydollar flvercoot, established a therimpate: Inhis attic, and at every decline of two degrees
of the mercury below 30 Wm., be put en an
additional:lost. Beingplathoricalty eleagin-
ons, and of tench rotundity, ha has survived
the winter spbsndidly. heartilyeendemu
any inveitinant In overcoats; though ten vests
at three dollars each Is not so great a saving
after all. WA:ours

NIMB AND DEDICELLABY.
Oss of outtentists, says the New Bedford

Mennu-y, has met with a man who rumlnates
like an ox ill his food, in duo time after
being swaildwed, being returned tithe month
and remasticsted. This i, done without any
herds.) of the patient's will, and is attended
with the same quiet enjoyment that marks
the coon 'ensue*: a ruminating eow. The
case te tobe reported to 'the Dental COMO,
and we may refer to itagaln. It is certainly
• most extraordinary phisiological feat.
. Nan Yost jury has boon lined $250 each
for briber:lA in a verdict of '"fro agree to Ca-
pron." The near who reggestild Abe ver-
dict to the 'foremanof the jurywas fined$lOO,
and suspended tram payand duffer'until the
further order of the court.

A raw dap ago, a loyal company Asada up
in Walker county, cut aC hiacklurao's Cate,
ha that minty-, to organise their company,
when a raid was made upon them bj, uathey
supposed, Margan's man, capturing twenty-
three of their number:

Is accordsicw with a resolution of the City
Connell, • room, bu been neatly Stied ap in
Clooinnati fog the depoili and ante keeping of
all war memorial', tap, connected
withthe history ofthewar.

Tea BaltbUire military authorities are now
adopting nevi Midas of puntelnuent for Ms-
loyalist; Thomthey meat.. Some hero been
sentenced to gond/lemma and hard labor for
slaty days.

IT hi not generally known that the saLlorS
of the Confederate nary an. not proirtdedwith
clothing by the Gorernment,„ bat are,obliged
to purehm" .tefir ibuitialru oat atheir
warts.
Tn fanny of Inertia Collap, 111., bare

denied the CincinnatiEmpire, admiclion Into
the reading room of that huititation andsnt
Karma the indoel,ibroree• Prohibiernsio,,

Tun great' geng upon Colt's stotory, wide"
sounded continually OW tha building wu
burnt down tiasaciard dlstinotly atiAIltloran-
Ur, dleturio•al 27 . tulles.,

Accointib the report recently midiitY
the Postaaaater General, sousorthe pathos-
ter, get lees than $2per week for Up 1r iier-
vices.

BALAZDX, the astronomer,. e passion for
eating ridden. An Amen= lady, now In
Paris, woe once Inthe habit of taking them
ea medicine.

Douan Bram purporting to be issued by
the Ilartford (Com.) Ea:bingo Bank are In
circulation. Thera la no lurk bank. . .

Tr* millions of dollars, inone sad two yeareve per mit. legal tendon, bees been out to
pay the Army of the Cambarlaad.

Tassels a seLty of tents" at BrldjWelty of tauter- at .....ipport,
Ala., tante:hang twenty Gleamd troop',
under eommand of Gen. Geary.

Aoovr one thousand tons of Goal hairs been
donated for the famllles of soldier' by the
operative' of Schuylkillequity, Pa.

lihtestimated_that tbreaostper man of thearmy nearly if not quite • We've hundred
dollars per annum.

wsirremin the London Reid SaYji thvi It
not a toad;froki, snake or reptile of anykind
in Neerroundlead.

Vim r'llaiepabbrie powder erotica turn
out WO kindred Um& of gunpowder
monthly. ..;

Twa locraarp at the sold-produat Almw,#lll
war, le said. te. be naartriarly, mIIIIOO mt

Tart Palate Mau.waya,ths plating and ,
bindingfor tha Ln yaar,disoCanst piaoo,ooo.,

Ts*granola • puma 'noreueal of'Fartroop arnat.M: fort44o44K—-—Tailiabigitaiiirtmaap-tha-maufaa*?
ofdsadrop.aaAtlantaifhi.l -
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. General Grant Advances.
The saint:alga has began in the South-west,

and, though from the brief and general ao-
counts of the military movements, the plan
cannot eartainly be determined, it is evidentthat all oar forces are ao-operatingagainst

I the main body of the enemy. Gen. Sherman
! has entered Jackson,fdluissippl ; Clan. Logan
has marched from Huntsville, Alabama, to
act in conjunction with him, a phrase which
does not necessarily mein a union of the two
armies; a cavalry expedition simultaneously
tressed thecountry eouthwardly from Corinth;
and the Wire army at Chattanooga, under
cornmeal/ of lihant,is.weld, upon ['Dalton.
It is reported that the rebels are receiving
rsinforeemente, and everything Indicate. that
the great struggle for the mastery of Ala-
tame, Georgia end Mississippi Is begun.
That• deflates battlewill be soon fought, I,s 1 pry Conjectural ; that • decisive campaign
is already beginning is certain. That therebels hare thus far been defeated and driven
back In the skirmishes in Mississippi, means
the ecumantrallon of their forces.

j.lOl/8•111 brilliant may be the preliminaryiincortiso of !hitiletaelied Vedmal farces, ChoyRolf4.,Satan indirisetlenience on then.Natal ties greatbattle tocoma. But itle:this
great battle for which the country!! ready;
'rem Vile our Tamen' reements hare.re-en-listed ;-for this tbeGoreenterdirldniused everyenergy in preparation ; end for thb GeneralGnarl game to. the front. The news.from the
West Le fulls( Interest and encouragement.
Gem 'Grad ladritars and we have no feuthat hi wilt Prre..

Destruet!on of Bloekide IRonoora.
.The Nevi Depariment , news of the de-

etinetion 01' fonr blockade •raineri, As:
The Nutfield, an Iron paddle-wheel steamer
of about 400 tons • fine new and powerful
boat Ellie sailed

tons,
Landon in December

fait, with perk, 'biscuit. Sm. S. The Dee, a
double-screw iron steamer bunt especially
for the Southern trade at London. Shewu a
dim vessel of the draft of ten feet, and said to
be very fast, 18 or twenty miles an hour. 3.
Ths Fanny and Jenny, the old prize Scotia,
eaptared in October, 1861, condemnedand sold
to Outside .partles, not being deemed fit for
naval 'arms. Hername was changed to the
Gen. Banks, and she was taken to Deltas,
and sailed from there le July, 1863, to engage
in blockade running under the name of the
Fanny and Jenny. 4. The Emily, • new
strew steamer, built in London last fall, owned
by Bisbee, a fine boatof 500 tons.

President Waking In Washington.
A Washington letter says:
PreeldouLinaking is rather at a stand-

still, those managers who have "played their
pawns" not having realized favorable rasa].
therefrom. The pronunclamentos of Mr. Sun
Draper or. not to obtained; Trowbridge's
promised popular biography of the Secretary
of the Treasury does not make Its appearance;
the Teutonic champion. ofthe Pathfinderguz-
zle their lager in silence ; neither do we hear
of the cleft qualifications. of Oin..MoClollan,
whose reports are sant forth in silence. In-
deed"ail Is quietalong the Potomac" in the
Presidential camps, except it be whisper. from
the friends of the President that the Indiana
State "Convention, which is about tb anemble
on the 22d, will come out flat-footed for "Old
Abe,"and adopt his declaration when asked
Indismiss a cabinet officer, that '"taint best
to swap horses while fording • creek when
the raises high."

Cavalry Ordered to Gen. Outlet's De.
••partmeut.

.A New York paper of Monday says that the
Third Now York cavalry, veteran volunteers,
eotamanded by Col. S. 11. Mix, a splendid
regiment, 1,200 strong, is ordered to Nowbern
to Grox.. Butler, the exigeneies of the service
reqniring lu presence there. It is a pity that
this fine regiment had net received the order
to return to Gen. Bn.lera little sooner. With
Ito help who can tell but the late expedition
to Richmond, instead of a failure, would pare
proved a glorious seems

* atTUINISO T4:l TUX WAS.--a010610111.1 Cr.
• y departing fracitthe city on their return
to the war. While the regiment which bat
just arrived is marching up the street, anoth-
er regiment, whose furlough 1. out, Is march-
ing down the street on its way back to the
war. The furlough we. for .thirty days, and
during that time the veterans hare enjoyed
themselves visiting their friends In city and
country. A good:many "figure ea missing"
when the regiments Cr. mastered for inspeo-
Mon et the .endervous, fiat, as a general rule,
they nearly all report for duty before the time
arrives for leaving the city. All the regi-
ments go back much stronger (in theartiste
of new recruits) than they came,—Lou;•rilk
Journal.

Alas. 8. C. Hsu. Is about to commence a
periodical for girls, with the assistance of
writers end artists who have already won
favor with the young. Boys have •msay
caterers for their amusement and instruction.
Ladles aleo have their magazine, and news-
papery, but the field of special labor for the
benefit of girls V stN invitingly upon.

"Msraawras" writes to the London Her-
ald: J. Plorenee has played the Tlcket-
of-Leave•Man at the Winter Garden for 79
night., and hu Masted po,ooo. It is gener-
a,' understood thatbe Intends to send the
clever author of it, Mr. Tow Taylor, one-
fourth of the earnings—a bill tar 54,000
sterling.

Tux Way. and Means Committee of the
Cetus has prepared a resolution which may
be termed a gold smasher. It authorises See
rotary Chase to soli the euxplus gold on hand
at any time and in each a stay on ly may
choose. Itle said he (mild now spare twelve
millions tort bear operation.

►'OTICES.

3TH RI OfEI&NT,

all volunteers atilleting in this Regiment ‘lll rfaim it BMA; at

Four Hundred Dollars.
Prom Gorsranient, mill thefirst day ofNara, MI;
.ako the &stoat local bountg offered by lug Word.Borough, Townshiporaunty.

Recruiting Omar,' No. el nrni. &Dore emttb•Bald Utroet. Pittekirgh.
DALLAS O. IRISH,

136 %Warr, Sacral/Jag Warr.
kl;trahl

$602 TO VETERANS!
, boa.TO NSW RECRUIT/.

O'Authorised V. 6. Beendtheg Agau7, 11n. 86
ranabs, 816.612. Allegheny 014. to tbs rear et
the Proneetlianhars Wee.

irena 6160 tee 1200 LOO.AIe ROVATI paid
to 04116.. Ileetalta ein Select their*taint.Ste ' 2. Itt IlflnlakeruldngAteoL
(10L. DALE'S, BMALION, 116TH

P. T.-1111 &alining naniold 'pram Or.
thcesd to b.rafrou• goy= ebsic .ig,Th!tel.ng
Meth PmMQlninlaYob:Worn ,

DAVID' 111.1411.AW, Bandquaztais at
.Trutt-liarahare Olnos.Allsotamy qty.apt. 1111111111L1100/11tt Plltalpagh.l.2l i;

Luc=7.r.,waiteg• inaltTAPei.'
BURNHIDE'd OLD NINTH CORM

VOL USTZEItS WASTED,
To MI to the Pantrybreak Reglosente of thre famousr Oarps, .11hrbesl boards We.anti. to tans. W. TYSON,
abut &Lump. SWilhattdstreet, Mttsbot.b.toltkrt

inet.e•rs.
VIVAN/41).--$6O • hlorna.-4 watt

Ta=wayst HIO sixontb, enema paUl. tort
h.*. 041014 Brea* and thirteen

mbar tvw metaaz.4 cork= uttrien BIM. art a.4es=attn.
I.2Bl,adr.er JOHN T.LOUD. Biddeford. Ks.

4try trA ISONTIII-4viont tofilooltieritaiD $ immercomity at $75 a month,stpettasw claomk nattyttatttnit Xatss
• 11.51,18051, alfail‘llLataa.

11 • D—A •iaod, anark'etio MAN,'to taufda.-apat route Crofin mum:=ll,terumntanZtratip7ovittr
800K-BINDERS WANIIM-B,itralI Riiinrista 'ffitgiatteatAYg'neomox um*,
TIARDENER WANTED:.—A 'man toremelt Thigard and Pm% °Arden', near theen". A outbroth for • toad men.MegetremaTELIS 0117101.

AOOD:13111L Todowk..:__.}141 4 ilTriaptimei.lll .4111,1:01ppnilii*....in."Pfit Aare U.° 17/dIC, .

"
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EVENING GAZETTE HUMS;
FROM MARRIBBURG.I

PIEMVINLi LEGISLITHE PROCEIDEG
TEE MEOW COUNTY BOLINTV BILI, PASSER.is., U., &a.

Special Dispatch to tho !Motor& Oszotte.
Itaantssreci, Feb. 17,18

Thefollowingbills were favorably repo (14.
Mr. Negleyrs supplement to the bill

thoridng the arrest of professional thleves in
Philadelphia.

Bill extending the spatial fee bill, nOw
Mr. Phelan's bill permitting the it'll

law ln Crawfordcounty, to . Jetferson.eotinty.
Lutheran Churchtosell a certain lot to Johns-
town.

Dill changing the place for holdingark Bite
Lion In Cherry township, Butler county.

Thebill autioriiinig 4cweetownsbip, Elk county,l4 erect a hriJße over
the *set Clarion.

. To increase the pay of &venison of Broad
Top townehip, Bedford eounty.

The following bile were preaentedi Mr.
Migkrun'i bill tore-charter the Bank of /ills-
burgh.
- Mr. filack, one authorizing the borough of
Manchester, Allegheny county, to horror..

Mr.Patton, one to re•charter the Farmers'
Bank ofWaynesburg. 4 •

Soars.—Mlquiat along thelines._ Intro
is notortn.any picket tiring.

The Democracy held &mums this morning
to choose the ohm camas of those who were
to be appointed by the Speaker upon_ tha
Apportionment Committee of twimtpone.

The House We moment passed your county
bill for bounty to volunteers.

A Traveling, Tliee Vrtgen..invalki
giaa-id Ace= modillon.

WAIIRINCITON, Feb. 17. -A emitting °Sloe
wagon for the Adjutant General'sDepute:ma
of.tho Department of the Cumberland, Du
just been completed at the Governmentshops
here. It 11 anew Invention. It aommionodates '
seven clerks and a driver,and 12 drawn by li
four horses, and can be taken apart and put
together in flee minutes. A similar one will
shortly be completed for Qat. Pleuantou
of the Army of the Potomac.

The Seeend Presbyterian church, corner of
Prince and St. Asaph streets, Alexandria, Is
being fitted up for the aecommodntion of in-
valid squads now on duty inthat city.

The Potomac. Army to be Paid MX
The Philadelphia Union Lague andMr. Lincoln.,

,WAsauccrop,aitt. il.—The funds e nearly
ready for die payment of the Potomac Army.
ItU Probably be paidor nest week.

A Committeeof sevenPhiladelphians, bea.l-
-by Morton McMichael, to-day, formally
presented to President Lincoln his nomina-
tion for the next Presidential term, on be-
half of the Union League ofPhiladelphia.

IJMUR.S.reIg.

INSU KAN

InsuranceCo. of North America.

Insurance Co. of the State of Penna.,

Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

ailrlnsurance In the above old andretiabia om
pant.. am bo obtained enapplication to

w. r. JONTS, Apar

fatdly &woke. Bulldinsi, IIWater Arm.

ERN INSURA?CE COMP&
OFPIMBURGH,

IFILLIFB, Jr., Prynawsi.
F. M. GORDON, 8. y.
022w, No. 92 Water meet, Sprig • Oa'. Wan.

boar op Main, Pittlb
WM inns, Nair dna, ay Mt ad Nana.Baba al Heine laditaties raisapiti by Dinarieeir

ore writ Farm M fM commanity, and yr aro Us,
Ward, by prospers asai Llrratiar, to maintain As
akar*, rad ilas Lew oared. as ettrfriv W 11.4
arra= to Sam orb dere, ta to Ward.

B.Ilißon Jr.,JamerWellnty.
Ilathardel Holm"Lk: Mullet,o,lsOrgeaibt127.11.20.,
0. W. likkertran.
my3O T.

Andrew Ackley,
Matanda Speer,
Dand 1CGun, Z-71
allEg

ILGORDON, Gr....Orin,.

CIITIZRII3 INSURANCE COMPANY
NJ 01rrrreeusm Offlor, corner onto sad
Water streets, round door.

WhL BACIALIig. Prosktast.
BA/DMBMA, Beenthsy.
beam BMW: dataand Canoe.Inanen aptinsi lowand damacein the navigation

of the, Southern sad Weateen Blum Lakes andBayou. and the navigation of the Bee.
Intoneepilog le.nut damage by tiza.
Ptak. Ragalay,
Jam. P. Ir.,
W. B. Johrutoa.
B. Y. Jour*,
Remo Onsa,
R. T. M. Bain,
Barclay Preston,
Gauge Masbate,

IDIAZOSOIL
E. N. Etat,
John Shiphso
James M. Goolpnr,
B..flarbangh,
J-Calduall, Jr
John S. Dilworth,
Wm. L.Baden.

• dn10:10

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
AND TRUST CORPAST,

DP PUILADZLPIIIA
ALM'. INITILLDIN, Presldlnt.

eklit'L. WORE, innPr.ldent.
_...__.rm,000.

lams the Truetcem WC. J.COWARD, leg.,
J. Meat TKOMPSON: LW,' sad flue. JA
POLLOCK.

lama poncho at the Muer WTtI&L rite; beld-
amof which share ha the mate- .Tba hit Lome
tree 43 per cent. JOINT 810011.. rates are . 33 met.
Ira than the klataaL
•D laformalloo hzrafttud oo appllootkom to

ILS. BRIAN, Pltbbargb Agent,

60 Iroarth04wt, (Thrbei.860600

PEOPLES INSURANCE COMPANY,
Ofttoo,N. E. cornerWood AMAfits.
FIREAND 1141.1117/BINFORANCE.

Wm. Phratim,
Jam Walt,

MIXT=
• Jeanie D. Vornar,

Oapt. John L. Rhsedu,
. BainualP.Shrives,

Odom P. Jonas,
O. Hanson ;
Charles A.rbockle.

W.B, um,
John Z.Pork*,maws. inmen,
Wm. ValKirk

WM• P
JOHN

WX. F.GARDNXS, .

ALLEGHENY' INSURANCE- COM-
real or PITTSEIIIIDIL---.DELA no. 37VIM street, Bank Block.. ,

Imam newt allkindc aridNadas BidsIDAAOJOXES, Pocciacci,
JOHN V. wmap, baddind.D. N. BOOK, Bitaffani.
°apt WY. DUN, &arca AlfM.

haw lams,

o.pt. n. 0. Oray, .
John Inrln, Jr.,
B.L. rattelareak.

JoOa D. Idedid:
a.ANA. Man .lacclik,
Ovt• Wm. Ihfut.D.
Basal. Norli.

ADDYit NWIINI3,
PILILOPICIAL

GAB AID STEAK Firrett
ica.llooDET., Doodle 114. urth Mat***
MOM STDBAIITff, SHUT 1.441:11. LILO

PIP; PIGand 13AP.MD,and eliannaremon"'
Larant. Wrens:lo &tad ap La On.arast
paved manner. Sank' Mod' nisi dad or 'me.
'Muss fitted withsatin*ad p•

cedar, promptly atandnd aPI
d. 11111111.844
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Ample taellltle• br STOiLIGN ANDBEIP#BII
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